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TsE Fllts'r MXZI'IXG of the Session was held in the Philosophical Society's
Hall, Andersonian Buildings, George Street, Glasgow, on W ednesdap 27th
October, 1858-W. J. MAcqroaN RAXKINE, C.k., LL.D., F.R.S.S.L. & E.,
Pregident, in the chair.

'l'he PRESIDKm  delivered t'he following lntroduetory Address :-

GxxTrœMya - W -hen, at the frst xgular meeting of ou.r first Session,
almost exactly a year ago, I llad the honour to deliver to you an intro-
ductory address on the nature and objects of our Institution, I ventured
to indulge in anticipations of success, founded on the character of engineer-
ing industry and skill in this citp and in Scotland generally. I have
now to congratulate you on the fact that those anticipations have not only
been rexllzed, but exceeded. The time of each of our meetings llas been
fally occupied by papers and discussions of great interest and practical
value. 'R oee papers and discussions, copiously illustrated b,y drawings,
llave been published in a volume wbich may be left to speak for itself
The number of ou.r members has greatly incremed, and goes on increasing
at each successive meeting ; and our Qnancial position is perfectly
eatisfactory.
I shall now address to you some remarks on the present condition

of the brancbes of practieal science which we cultivate ; on the extent
to which, during tlle past year, tbey have been advanced. by our own
labours and those of others ; and on some of tbe many questions which .
tbey still present for solution. In so doing, I shall not have to enter into
a detailed analysis of the papers read here lmst Session, or the discussions
on them, seeing that they llave been printed in the volume of Transaetions

' 

wlzich you possess, antl that a summa'ry of their sublects, prepared by our
A.
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l'' secretav, is contained in the Report of the councn which has receutly
been distribnted.
The subject of decimal meastuw was brought before us by the papers

of Mr. Neilson and Mr. Holland, and discussed at three meetings. W ith
reference to M.r. Neilson'q proposal, that the French system of measures
s%ould be adopted at oncej and as a wholw I may remind you that doubts
had been enterY ned whether so great and oweeping a cbange could e-ily
be introduced amongst workmen, and that various members mentioned
instances of t%e ready adoption by workmen of French mea:ures, ta ding
to remove tbat doubt. I am happy to be able now to refer to additional
facts of the same clzaracter, tending to prove that amonpt intelligent
arti#ans (and no others are flt for engineering work: no diëculty what-
soever would be met with in the introduction of the metrick scale. 1
had recently tlle satisfaction, in common with other memberg of the
British Assoclation, of visiting the locomo/ve worke of an eminent
engineering Grm at Leeds- Messrs. Kitson, n ompson, and Hewitson ; and
there we found several engines in progress for foreign railways. M l thoee
en#nes were made to French measures, of whicb the workmen, with the
utmost willingness, he  lexrned the u:e in a few minutes. It appe,arw in
ghort, that the metrical sptem is being introduced by degrees into
practice, without the aid either of legislation or of tbe action of soeieties.
'n ere is a close connection between the subject of standAmds of measure, .
and that of engineering tools. In connection with the latter subject, we
hady l-t Spxlon, only one paper ; tbat of Mr. Mlcomnlck on bis gcrewing
macbine, mqstrated bz tlze machine itself Papers on tbis brancb of
meclmm'cs are much' to be desired, and would prove both interesting
and useflzl.
'n e papers by Mr. Morton and Alr. Lawrie, on tbe expansive working

of #x m, and tbe discussions on them, llave tended to elucidate and to
atablish the principle, that in order to realize the economy properly due
to expansion, means must be taken, by stpxm-jacketa or otherwise, to
pzevent that conden-tion which always takes place in saturated gteam
when it performs work by expansion, withoqt being supplied with heat
from an external source. It is not that sqch eondensation constitutes of
itself a loqs of power, but that the liquid water prodnced by that conden-
Mtion, by ita praenee in the eylinder, acts aa a conductorj dlma-r, and
equalizer of heatr and tends to cool the steam at the beginning and warm
it at the end of tlze stroke, and thu: to lower the iniklxl pre,sure and
injure the vacuum, to reduce the work of the engine below that wàich i:
properly due to the expansion, and to make it approximate to tbst of a
ftzll-pressure engine, working at some pressnre intermediate between tlzat
of the admission and that of the exhaust. By the use of the steam-jacket,
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tllè condensation of a certain quantity of steam is not prevented ; but, 
'

instead of taking place in the cylinder, it is made to take place in the
jacket, wllere the liquid water produced is not injurious. Tlle liquefaction
of a portion of the steam which performs work by expansion was deduced
from the mechanical tbeory of heat in 1849. Prior to that time, the
whole of t%e water found in the cylinders of engines wit%out jackets, wms
supposed to have been carried over from the boiler by priming.
1 am happy to recognize in the papers and discussions to which I have

referred, as well as in papers which have been read to other societies, or
which have appeared in the mecllanical journalsj evidence that tlle true
principles of the mechanical action of heat, founded on the idea tbat heat
is not a substance, but a fomn of energp are making tbeir way amongst
pràotimkl men, and are being usefully applied by tbem.
As a means of facilitating that progress, by putting the expression of

those principles into a shape more familiar to practical engineers than
their present form, it was recently suggested by Mr. Stephenson, tbaty
instead of tbe unit of heat commonly employed in scientifc t'reatisesv
via, so mtwh heat ms one pound of water requires in order to raise its
temperature by one degree- quantities of heat should be expressed in
terms of an unit whicb practical men oftener have occasion to think ofi
viz., so much heat as one pound of water at 212* of Fahrenheit requires,
in order to convert it into steam at the same temperature ) or wbat is
commonly called, $t the latent heat of one potmd of steam at 212* of
Fallrenheis ;'' beingj in fact, the unit of heat now commonly employed in
comparing the eflkcts of diFerent kinds of fttel, and diferent forms of
furnace. This suggestion of Mr. Stephenson appears to be well wortby of
consideration and discussion.
The following is a comparison of diFerent units of quantity of heat,

British and French, reduced to their equivalents in units of mecbanical
energy, as a common standard of eomparison based on the experiments of
Joule.

CWMPARISON OF UNITS OF IIEAT.
BRITI:I.I UNITS.

Eftuivalent energy izl
foot-pounds.

One degree of Fallrenheit's scale kn a pound of waterj . . . . . . . . .. .... .. .. ... . . . 772
One degree of the eentigrade scale in a polmd of water, .. . . . .. .. .... .. .... .. . 1390;
Latent heat of one pound of atmospheric stMm,........................ ...... 745759.

FRRNCH UNITS.
Equlvalent energy In

knograznmètrfls.
One degree of the centlgrade scale in a kilogramme of waterl .. - . . . . .. .. .. . 423.7
Latent heat of one kilogramme of atmospheric steam, ...... ... .... ... ....... 22730

One kilogrammètre = 7-23314 foot-pouuds.
One foet-pound = 0.138253 kilogrammètres.
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Besidee the proper management of the expœnmive working of steam, -
have anotker means of improe g the economy of p- er in the eylinder
of the steam-enginw by using stpxm heate; to a tempvrature hk%er tpan
the boiling point corresponding to its pregsm'ey or as it is commonly calld ,
$' h t d steam.'' n e - eëciencz of any engine moved by 1h-sqper ea e
mechanieal action of heat in any quid, is the greater, the grmte,r the
diFerence between the temperatm e at which the Guid perfoymg ik work,
and tbat at which it is either rejKted or condensed, as the .*.-  may be ;
and t%e use of superheated steam enablo us to work at a hig; temperaturw
'without producing a dangerous pressure. Although the practiœ  use of
superheated steam has made considerable progres: of late, there i: sGl a
ecarcity of data for precise calculation on the subject ; tlle only expen'menu
on the laws of exm nsion of snpezheated steam, being thoge of Mr. Kema-N
which are of too lilnited extent.
'The instances whieh pradice has lately aiorded of improvemenk in tN.'

economical worung of steamy are go numerouw that it wouldbe impœslblej
within r- onele ll'mlts, to give even a condensed view of them all ; - 4
if I now seleet one c%e as an exxmple, it is simply becauee tbe eeonpmy
in that e.qv was ascertained bz experlments eonducted under my ovn
in&ection. It is that of the engines furnished by Mesgrm Randolph *
Elder to Mr. James R. Napier for the steamer Admivab which he laœ y
built for a Russian company. n e engineers gum nteed to the buM er
tbat the ooneumption oî c0a1 should not exceed three pound: per indieatd
hone-powe.r per lzour, and the actual consqmpdow as cceem'ned by m%
was two pound: and nineteen-twentietlw.* .
The stx'ne,r wlzick I lzave now mentioned ig an example of progree ia

naval arcllitectlzrey as regards the precision V t.IZ which the m we reqe ed
to pxpel a ship of a given size and lape at a given speed, e>n be compq-;
beforehand- a point of the highest importance, both to t%e pumh-  * 4
to the builder. Itt tbe present instance, tlze buildem Mr. James R. N,a#e,
in Ms eontract wlth the purchasers, bound Mmself under heav  p<meldea
to fulfll conditions % to d-ught of water, cargo, speed, power, aad con-
sumption of coal, which ke could not possibly assure himge.lf of fnldlling,
exec'pt by being able to compute beforehand t:e resistance aud mopell-'

* Dlspl- met of the .: ' ,
'lt, . . . .

B-IG. - j * *
Draught a water, . . . .
Mldship e x-on . . . .#
g :
Indieated Eor- power, lncludlng Mcdon, .
Ceal bltrned per lloury . . . .
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power of the slàip at any required speed, Jrom the drcztzfp,y o.f âer 1@*.- , with
verz great precision : and in this he was perfectly succeRful. In such
calculations as these, an error in excess is ms fatal as an error in defect ;
for ifi in order to rnake sure of fulfilling the contract ms to speedy the
engines are made too powerfulj they becom- e also too bulky and heavp
snd tlhe conditions as to cargo and consnmption of fnel are violated. It
is true tbat by tlàe common method of calculation, that is, by making tbe
indicated horse-power proportional to tlle square of the lineal dimensiona
mGtiplied by the cube of tbe speed, tlle power required by a pzoposed
new ship may be computed with tolerable exactness, from the results of a
previous experiment on an existing ship of similar, or nearly simihr fgure
and m oportions ; but if no such experiment has been made or reeorded,
and eepecially if the proposed vessel has anytbing new and unusual in her
proportions and slàape, that method totally fails. It is to be hoped tbat a
great body of usell.zl experimental data on the subject of the propulsion
of ships, whether by steam or by sails, will be collected by the committee
appointed for that purpose by the British Association during their meeting
at Leeds. It may be regrded as certainy that experiment,s on tlze
resistance of models are almost worthless for the purpose of determining
the pzopelling power required by sbips of figurgs similar to those of the
models. The forces wbich constitute tbe principal part of tlle resistance
to the model' and to the ship respectively, are of diFerent kindsj and follow
diFerent laws : in short, to determine the laws of the resistance of real
shipsj we require experiments on real ships, and such are the experiments
which the committee in question propose to collect and arrange.
1 must not quit the subjects of ship-building and marine enp'neering

witkout referring to the Great Xœfezw ; and I am sure tbat al1 tlle mem-
bers of tbis Institutiou will coneur with me in regretting that that
unpcalleled work of Mr. Brunel and Mr. Scott Russell is still unfnished.
Independently of her great size, tlle Great A'tzaler?è is a most beautiful
example of good fgure and proportions, and the fnest specimen now
existing of the application of the true principles of strength to naval con-
stmzction. Her intended speed, 1 believe, has not yet been announced by
authority ; but with eleven thousand indicated horse-power, which is
understood to be tlle intended power of her engines under ordinau cir-
cumstances, it will probably be between fifteen and sixteen knots when
loaded, and may, of course, be increased by working tlle engines up to a
higher power, and by the aid of sails.
lt is gratifying to observe, that the improvement of propulsion on

canals, which the sudden advancement of railways at one time caused to
. be neglected, is now employing mucll skill and ingenuity.

Mr. Robson and Mr. Milne gavc this lnstitution last Session some
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 inëresting information as to steam propulsion on the Fortb 'and Clyde eanal;
 (1 nomic result. Recent experiments on the Alme and ehowing a goo eco

.

. Calder navigation (aswstated by Mr. Bartholomew to the British Associa-
r: tion), have shown that by the., use of steam-tugs for txe conveyance of

minerals, the cost of locomotive power has been reduced to between one-
r tenth and one-tweWh of a penny per ton per mile -the usnAl cost of

hçrse-power belng one-eighth of a penny. It is etill mnch to be desired
that a practical trial should be made of M.r. Liddell's mode of propnlsl' on
on canalw to wEieh I referred on a former occ%ion- viz., by mpxns of

. Exed steam engines and endless wire ropes.
' 

The subject of the use of steam-power in pumping water to supply a
, towuy or to drain mines, was brought before 'as by Mr. Mackm'n antl Mn
, Neilson, in cou ection more especiallz with tLe performance of direct-

acting engines, in which a considerable saving of cost and resistanœ is
eFected by the compnxtive slmplicijy of the mechanism. n e xlm*ng of

' 

xlid material from mines has also engaged onr attention, in conn- lon
' ' 

with the lpplication to mine-hoists of Mr. Robertson'g friotional e rg.
T%e subject of mining in general is one of very great importance ; ant'l' 

I tbink we kave had fewer papers upon it than rnight re%onably have!
, been expected in a locality where mining is carried on so extensivelp and
' with so much success. I hope that t%is defect wm be âIIH  up in t:e
C e resent and future sessions. .P
. I am sure that a11 the members of this Institudon will tejoice at the
 recent opening of a Eeld of iromtone in the outekirk of the city of Glas-
h lbute not only to the prosperity of tbisgow- an event which must contr

 neighbourhood, but to that of the whole countrp It ie a remark not the
 less true for being commonplace, that coal and iroh are the roote of t%e

material greatness of Britain. At the recent meeting of tlle Britishi
; Association, nothing gave greater satisfaction to tbe multitude a embled,
.
. than the announcement by Professor Phillips that the lately-opened bon-; .

stone feld of the north-east of Yorkshire is likely to l%t two thonu' nd

 years. . ' ri ion of a very simple and eKcient Joint-eheMr. Johnstone s desc ptj*'.
.! lmst Session, 1ed to a discussion on the permanent way of railwayl

- a subject that ouglzt always to occupy much of our attentiow
' 

especially when we can obtain the results of the prxtical xzse of di#erent
Mystems.

! As regards railway carriages, the tendency of the present day is to
increase their length and capacity in imitation of those used in Americk .(.

' Those large carriages are cheap and convenient ; but it is wort% conddem-$
! tion whether their length and weight do not inerease the danger to

passengers in the event of a collision- their weight, as increasing t%e

1.
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momentum of each separate carHage ; and their length, as diminislling
the compressibility wbich the train derives from the buFer-springs.
Much remains still to be done towards increasing the comfort of railway
carriages, wbich is a matter not merely of ease, but of economy ; for a
passenger who arrives at the end of a long journey in a condition of
fatigue from an uncomfortable carriage, is less able to attend to business
than he ought to be, and sustains a loss of time, which is equivalent to a
loss of money.
The interesting work of Mr. Colburn and Mr. Holley on European

Railways, has furnished abumdant evidence of the fayt that tlle light and
cbeap mode of construction which is common in America, and whicb,
from motives of economy in ftrst cost, has been of late partially intro-
duced into this countrp not only fails to produce any real economy, but
is absolqtely rnlnous in worlcing expenses. .

The manufactqre of locomotive engines is making great progressj tllrough
improvements in rapidity and exactness of workmanship. The peculiari-
ties of the American locomotives, wlaich were last Session very fnlly
explained to us by Mr. Neilson, are attricting attention in this countrp
f'rom the good adaptation of those engines to steep gradients and sharp
curkes. The question of the balancing of locomotives was brought
before us by Mr. Lawrie, and we received interesting information respect-
ing it from Mr. Allan.
'' The use of coal instead of coke as fuel for locomotives, is rapidlyT* * 

.

spreading, with most benefcial results. The advantage of coal over coke,
in point of cheapness, is so well known as to need no comment ; and many
members of this Institution must have bad occasion to observe the great
superiority of coal over coke in raising and maintaining a high presstzre of
Bteam ; the eFect of wbich is, tbat the same engm' e which, with coal as
ftzely caa be worked expansively, so ms to economize the heat to the best
advantagw requires, when coke is used, to be worked at fall pressure ; so
that even independently of the bighqr price of coke, the steam works less
economically.
Several forms of locomotive fre-box, specially adapted for bmming coal

,
have lately been invented. I have seen it burned in the ordinary flre-
box u tbout the production of any smoke wbatsoever, the coal gas being
entirely consumed before the flame entered the tubes ; btzt this required
careful adjustment of the opening of the fire-door on the part of the
engine-driver and stokerj so as to admit just enough of air above tlze fuel
and no more.
The prevention of smoke, besides its great natural importance, has of

late acquired considerable artificial importance, by having been made the
subject of a law. It is well known that the prevention of smoke is accom-
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plished by prfxlacing a complete combustion of a11 the constituents of t%e
flzel ; t'bat ifthis ig done without admitting more a'ir into the 'nrnaee thanà.

. is neœs- y for complete combustion, it promotes œonomy of fuel ; and' ) ..
that there azm a gxat number of inventions, patented and qnpatented, any
one of wbich will aeeomplish that object if promrly nlanaged. n e mn-
z- ental pe eiple of *  the suœesdhl iuventions for preventing - ke
is t%e same. viz T- to introduce enough of air above the fuel to bnvn the
coal-gae, and enough of air below to burn the fxed carbon, oz coke. 'lhe

' nnmber of those inventions has become x great, that I eannot lttempt
, to enumemte or arrange the- 1 but it may be intéresting to the members

of tbis Insdtution to hear, that one of the mo* oonvenient and use ll of
tbe- contrivane- , the introduetion of air through tubes perforated w1111
ernall holœ, near and behind the bridge, was guccessfully used fM y years
ago at Govan, by Mr. Morris Pollok.
The most perfec.t example of the prevention of emoke w%ie% 1. lave

' lately stYn, is at some reverberatory flzrnaces into whick blœe.m of air are
blown by a fan, b0th abovr and G low tlle fnel. Before thle eydem was

' 
, adopted, those flzrnace, produold smoke almost unm ualled for thiekness,

blmlknex, and volume ; and now tbez.e is no smoke whataoever emitted
at = y time, and there ie a great gaving of m el. The bhls are rerzlated

: at the discredon of the workmen who attend to 1he 'nrnaces. By e pping
the upper blast, volumes of black smoke in the o1d style can 'be apro-

7. dueed at anyooment ; but the re-admission of the blast inetantly eonverts
! tl'xt gmoke into dame.
: In the administradon of the law for the prevention of smoke, tbe thing

ehiedy to be avoided is, the giving a prefemnce to some particular metbod
' of prevention, aud the enforcing it in all cases, without considering

whether it is guitable to each particular case. Considering hew m= y
dœerent eontrivanees are available, ever

.r fhrne e-owner ought to be 1eA
ae far a: lv gible to V opt t%at contrivance which appevs to his own
judgment to be th* most eonvenient and mzitable. It ls not a e emanee,
that the owners of boiler furnaces, and furnaces of a few ether cl- es,
ahanld be prevented from malrlng a oke, if thex lre pszfies to whom:' 
smoke ig a nnl- œ ; but it ks a grievanœ that any partie lxr metbod

1 of prev- ing smoke should be forced xpon them.
. The Ome. principle is true with respect to the applieation of the law to

a11 brancb- of practical mechanics. Let every engineer, evev  manufaeu
i turer, every shipowner, mvezy m rson e o makes or nses œ ytlling whm' h
,. *an cause nuisance, damage, or danger to otherw be Gxlly responeible fot
. all tlze nniunce, damage, and danger that his structures or macbines may
y mcoasion ; but let. tlze meang of preventing thoee evils be leA to hi: own
,) judgment. Any other course lessens bis feeling of resmnsibility, and
êf( : w
$/ *

.â '
;' .
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tenês not only to retard the progress of improvement, but to produce the
very evils which it is designed to prevent ; and such is the eFect of al1
regulation by authority of such matters as the thickness of a boiler, the
thickness of the plates of a sllip, or tlle construction of her frame. '
Nothing can tend more eTectually to prevent vexatious interlkrence

of the legislatnre witb engineering and manufacturesj than the b'elief on
the part of the nation tbat the engineers and manafacturers are willing
and ready to exert themselves, in order to render their works free from
annoyance and danger to the public. That belief ought to be strength-
ened! and 1 have no doubt is strengthened, bz the fact of the existence of
such voluntary associations for promoting safety and economy in the use
oi- steam, as that which has for three years been successfully in operation
in aud near Manchester, and that wllich is now being founded in Glasgow.
lndependently of their advantages in promoting safety, such associations
are of most essential service to engineers, by collecting, recording,
and arranging facts as to the eëciency and economy of furnaces and
en#nes ; which facts, in their isolated condition, are of little or no value,
but, being collected and arranged, le'ad to useftzl practical and scientific
tonclusiom .
A contribution of almost unequalled importance llas lately been made

to our knowledge of the laws of the strength of boilerw by Mr. Fairbnsrn's
experiments on the resistance of thin tubes to collapse. ln my introduc-
torz address last year, I referred to a preliminary report on those experi-
Inents, which had been read to the British Association in Dublin. Since
the close of our last Session, the detailed account of those experiments has
been laid before the Royal Society, and will probably be published in the
Philosophical Transactions for 1858 ; and an abstract of their results laas
been read to the British Association. Mr. Fairbairn finds, tlaat the inten-
1ty of tbe pressure required to make a flue or other thin tube collapse, is
directly as the square of the thickness nearlp inversely as the diameter,
rmd inversely as the lengt'h. The diminudon of tlle strength of a Ilue, as
the length increases, is a law never before suspected. For compnting the
pressure in lxmnds on the square incll, which makes a wrought-iron flue
eollapse, the following rule is suëciently near the truth for practical pur-
poses L-Mnltkply the ctlpœftz'p,f jàctln 806,00% by the 'sg?rtzre (?f th6 fâfc/crley.ç
q-n ''rlckG and dl'r?'de by the product (?/- the ltlngf/à in, y-cefj and 8l'tz?ne&?- in
Gc/l-. lt is of great importance to strength tllat the flue should be
exactly cylindrical ; and as a flue witlz lapped joints cannot be exactly
eyiindrical, Mr. Fairbairn recommends that flues slaould be made with
butt-joints and covering-strips.
Upon applying the law thus discovered to the internal flues of existlng

làoilers, it appears that tlaey are almest all too weak, being in general oltly
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j one-tllird of the strength of the outer shell, instead of being equally'' 
hey ought to be. This explains mueh of the myatery whichssrong, as t

formerly hung over the cause of steam-boiler explosions. So far from the
number of such explosions being a matter for wonderj the marvel is, that
any boilers with internal Ilues have escaped. As a remedy for that wp-lr-
ness, Mr. Falrbairn proposes to strengthen long Ques at inten alw by
means of hoops or rings of T-iron ; his experiments having proved that
a long flue so hooped is as strong as a shorter Ilue, whose length is equal
to the distance between two adjacent rings. This strengthening of Gues
by means of rings is not absolutely new in practiee ; but tbe principles
on which it depends, and. the rules according to wllich it ought to be
executedj are undoubtedly the discovery of A'Ir. Fairbairn.
I may now call your attention to an obvious limitation

Fairbairn's formula. It cannot he that
of the exactness

of Mr. true, by indefnitely
lengthening a tube, its resistance to collapse is indefnitely diminished ;
neither can it be trues that by indefnitely shortening a tube, its resistance
to collapse is indefnitely increased. Mr. Fairbairn's formula, therefore,
cannot be applicable to tubes which are either very long or very short,
as compared with their thickness ; although, for such intermediate lengtlls
as occur in boiler-flues, it is sensibly quite accum te.
Another important experimental inquiry into tbe laws of thB strength

of materials, is that of Mr. W illiam Henry Barlom on the resistince of
beams to breaking across. I mentioned in my introductory address last
year, tlle gene'ral natm'e of the result of Mr. Barlow's flrst series of expe-
riments ; and I have now only to state, that llis second serieg of experi-
ments on the same subject has appeared in the Philosophici Transactions
for 1857. ln the same volume also is contained an important series of
experiments by M. Hodgkinson, on the strength of pillars.
lmportant progress has of late been made, in the adoption by practical

men of correct principles as to the action of tbe particles of a beam in
resisting fracture ; the knowledge of wllich principles had formerly been
confned to a few mathematicians. They relate chieqy to the action of
the 8hearingforce, and its combination with that of the bendthgforee, which
latter was at one time the only c'ircumstance considered. 0ne of their
results is, that the neutral (z.47?:: of a beam, as it is called, is not, as it used
to be described, a place of no strain whatsoever on the particles ; but i,
truly a place where, although the strain in a horizontal direction due to tlle
bending force is nothing, the strain due to the shearing force is a maxi-
mum, and consists in a tension in one diagonal direction and a compression
in another, eacb making an angle of forty-five degrees with the horizon.
M.r. Stephenson lately, while referring to this fact, proposed a s'ery
ingenious method of verifying it experimentally. On the dde of an
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ulzloaded beam, a series of slllall circles are to be drawn. W hen th' e beam
is loaded, each of those circles will become an ellipse, whese dimensions
are to be zneasured. lt will be found, that near the upper side of the
beam, each ellipse laas its longer axis vertical and its shorter axis hori-
zontal ; tlaat near the lower side, each ellipse has its shorter axis vertical,
and its longer axis horizontal ; that at the neutral axis, each ellipse Las
its longer and shorter axes sloping at angles of forty-five degrees, and
that ellipses in intermediate positions have intermediate flgures and obli-
quities.
The coustruction of iron bridges of great size still continues to be one

of the leading features of the engineering of the time. The forms of
bridge which have been practically tested may be divided into ûve classes
tlle arclz, tlae suspensioll bridge, tlle tubular girder? the lattice girder, alld

tlle bowstrillg girder- of each of whicll 1 shall cite one recent example :-
tlae areh, exemplified by Afr. Page's Avestminster bridge, wllicll has tlze
broadest roadway in the world ; tlle suspension bridge, by tlae bridge of the
same engineer at Chelsea; tlle tu-bular girder, by Alr. Stepllenson's enormous
viaduct across tlae 8t. Lawrence at Afontreal ; tlae lattice girder, exempli-
fed, i)1 the form invented by Captain Jvarren, by the Crunllin viaduct,
wllich constructed by Messrs. Liddell and Gordon as engineers, and Mr.
Kennard as contractor crosses the vale of tlae Tafr at the lleight of two
hundred and twenty feet ; and the bowstring girder, exemplified) in a
llovel and singular form, and on a gigantic scale, by Mr. Brunël's viaduct
at Saltasl), in which the string of tlze bow, wlaicll i11 the original form of
tlle bowstring girder was a straight tie, is made to take a çtzrved, or rather
a polygonal forln, and to act as a suspension chllin. The great works
which I have cited as recent examples of viaducts, are interesting in other
respects besides the superstructure. The piers of tlze Crumlin viaduct,
wllich I understand to have been desig ned by Mr. Kennard, consist of a
skeleton framework of iron, being excellently adapted to the purpose of
attaining an immense heigllt at a moderate expense. The bases of the
piers of tlle new Mrestminster bridge, rnay be briefly described as con-
sisting mainly of cast-iron boxes filled with concrete. Those of the
Victoria bridge at Montreal are of massive granite masonrp remarkable
for the cost which has been incllrred in order to enable the piers to with-
stand tlle Iloating ice of tlae river. The central pier of the Saltash viaduct
is founded l)y a process originally practised at the new Rocllester bridge,
but never before carried out on so great a scale, consisting in tlle sinking
of vertical iron cylinders fllled with compressed air, inside of wllich tlze
exflavat.ors all d l'IlasoI1 S Work.
The completion of tllose great structures will furnisll ilnportant data for

settling tht, question as to tlle lnost econonlic mode of crossil'g wide
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' valleys at grea;t heightw and of founding lleavy structures under dilmzl-
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ties of various kinds.
A sixth class of bridge, which I mention apartj because it has not yet

been practically testedz its probable success having been inferred from
theoietical calculations verified by experiments on a redtwed scale, is the
suspension bzidge, adap' ted to tlle passage of railway trains by a stiFening
fkamework, of dimensions greater than those hitherto employedj and
sulcient to make the bridge as stif as a tubular or a lattice bridge of
the same strengtll. This is the design of Mr. P. W . Barlow's bridge at
Londonderry, to which I referred in my address last year. Should that
bridge answer its pm pose of safely carrying trains at eonsiderable speedr
it will probably be found to be the cheapest mode oi' crossing spans
which 1ie between certain limits.
A. very happy adaptation of the suspension bridge is its uae to carry

canis. W hen used for that purpose, the suspension bridge requires no
stifening framework, and is subject to no undulationw except such as may
be caused by the wind ; lbr as eaclz boat displaces its own weight of water,
the load is always uniformly distributed. This invention of Mr. Roeblimg
h b intro-as been employed with success in America, but has not yet een
duced into Britain. lt is probable t'hat it might be found an easy and
cheap method of carrying aqueducts for the supply of townss or of water-
mills, across deep valleys.
In connection with tlze storing and conveyance of water for such pur-

poses, I shall now refer to an important improvement irl the gauging of
the flow of streams of water by means of weirs or dd notch-boardss'' wllich
has recently been introduced by Professor James Thomson of Belfast.
Hitherto it bas been the praetice to gauge such streams by causing t'hem
to flow through reetangular notches in vertical boards or weirs, and
observing the height at which the still water behind the weir stands above
the lower edge of the notch. The mean velocity of the stream of water
which falls over tllat edge in the form of a cascwade, bears a certain pro-
portion to the velocity which a heavy body would acquire by falllng
through the heig'ht already mentioned. The sectional area of the same
stream is found by multiplying the product of the same height antl of the
breadth of t'he'notcb, by a factor called the tl coeëcient of contraction.''
The product of the mean velocity of the stream into its sectional area,
gives the volume of water disclaarged in a second.
A serious imperfection in this method consists in the uncertainty ancl

variability of the t6 coeëcient of contrlctiony'' which is diFerent for dif-
ferent heights, and also for every ziferent proportion of the height to the
Jlreadth of the notch, and is consequently variable for tlle same stream
Eowing threugh the same notcll) when the volume of the flow varies. Its
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variation bas not been reduced to any general law ; and the value to be
assigued to it in each particular case, has to be taken from voluminous
tables of experiments b.r Poncelet and Lesbros. Englneers are conse-
quently often compelled, sometimes by tlle want of those tables and some-
times by want of time for their use, to employ an approximate average
coeëcient of contraction, and thus to compute the flow from sources of
water in a rough and inaccurate way.
This evil obviously arises mainly from tlae fact, tlkat the section of tlle

stream flowing tllrough a rectangular notch is not a similar figure when
the :ow is large and when it is small ; and Mr. Thommm llas therefore
adopted a form of notclà in wllic'h the section of the stream is always of
similar fkure ; that is to sap a triangle with the apex turned downwards.
l'or such a notelà, tke coeëcient of contraetion is either constant, o'r Nery
nearly so.
Mr. Thomson's experiments, wlaich are made at the expense of the

British Association, are not yet complete ; but tlley are sufliciently
advanced to have enabled him to publish a formula applicable to cases in
which the velocity of the stream in the pond behind the weir is insensible.
The great utility of tbat forznula induces ine to state it nom though in
terms diFering a little from those in which Mr. Thomson has expressed it.
For the mean velocity of the stream, take eight-ffteenths of the velocity

due to the height of fall f/om the sarface of the pond to the apex of the
notch. For the area of the contracted stream, take five-eighths of the area
of the triangle bounded by the top-water level and tlàe edges of the notch.
In other words, the volnme of the flow is the area of that triangle, multi-
plied by one-third of the velocity due to the height before mentioned.
Mr. Thomson's improvement in the measurement of sources of water

comes at a good time ; for the economic use of those sources is becoming
every day of greater importance. Tlle subject of the water-supply of
iarge towns bas of late been so fully discussed that I shall not now enlarge
upon it, especially as we map perbaps, hope at a future period to have it
bqfole us in a most interesting shape, when tlle works now in progress for
the supply of Glasgow shall be completed. Anotller important and verz
ancient use of sources of water is for the obtaining of motive-power ; and
that is a use wllich no degree of abundance or cheapness of coal ought to
knduce us to neglect ; for every horse-power obtained on land by tbe proper
application of streams of water, sets free a certain quantlty of coal to be
employed at sea oz in locomotive engines. lt is well known that when
Hvers are left in tlleir natural condition, their flow is so irregular, from
the alternation of floods and droughts, that a small fraction onlp sucll as
a third or a fourth of the whole volume of water which flows down, calt
be nlltdc ltvailable for water-power. 'I-lle rf'lllailtdel', làeing tllta surplus
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water wbich comes down during foods, usually does much damage, and
ï eFects no useful purpose except sweeping away deposits in an uncertain
i mxnner and at irregular intervals. Tbe remedy for tbat evil is the wem

known and obvious one of forming store reservoirs in suitable sites on tbe
course of each stream, in order to store up the surplus waters of floods,
and to let them down by degrees so as to increase the ordina'ry ;ow

. available for motive-power and other useful purposes.
' That remedy has btien extensively applied to small streams, such as the

Allxnder and the W hite Cart in tllis neighbourhood, the Shaws water
near Greenock, and others ; but the larger rivers are left nearlp if not
altogether, in their natural irregular condition. It was long ago pointed
out by Mr. Adam, that the valley of the Clyde, above the 'Falls, presents a

' 
site where a large quantity of water could be stored at a moderate costj to
be used for motive-power and other purposes. A similar scheme was, at a
later period, proposed by Mr. Thomas Kyle, for the water-supply of Glas-
gow ; and a few weeks ago, Mr. Hill of Barlanerk proposed ita revival,

. with a view more especially to the use which might be made of the water-
. power so obtained for the removal of sewerage. .

There can be little doubt that the storing and equalizing, to a certain
extent, of $he flow of the Clyde, might be rendered remunerative ; for, if

' 
the probable demand for the additional water-power wllich would be ren-

k dered available were flrst ascertained
, the magnitude of the storage worksI

. could be adjusted to that demand. With respect to the sewerage of
' Gl%gom there is one beneft which would obviously arise from a partial

t equalizing of tlle flow of tlàe Clyde, even under t'he present system of

l , drainage. It appears from the experiments reported by Dr. Anderson
aud Mr. Bateman, tllat sewerage which fows into the Clyde at Glasgow,
when the river is lom takes a month to reach Dumbarton ; so that it
travels at the rate of about Lalf a mile a day. W ere tlle qood-waters of
the Clyde stored, even to a moderate extent, and let out by degree: the

'.. fresh-water current would never fall to that extreme sluggishness which
has been proved by those experiments, and the sewerage could be

è' carried away with a greatly increased velocity.
I have now been led by degrees to the most perplexing problem ever

submitted to engineers- that of the drainage of large towns ; complicated
as it is with chemicalj physiological, agricultural, commercial, and social
questions ; of whic'h almost all that can be said is, that if much labour
and thought llave been expended on them, much more are still required.
The opinion of many competent judges appears to be, that if pbysical cir-

$ cumstances were to be alorze considered, t'he best method for tbe eleaasing
' of cities would be to remove as much of tlleir refuse as possible in the
è solid form, combined with dry deodorizing substances ; but againkt tllat
: ,

1

tk
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plan tbere laas been nrged the objection, in a sbcîal point of viem tllat the
change of customs whieh its adoption would involve is impracticable inB
ritain. 1$ then, the refuse of cities is to be removed altogether in the

form of liquid sewerage, any means of rendering that sewerage harmless
, at anzoderate cost, whether it is to be discharged into the sea or into a river,

or used for the irrigation of land
, must be most valuable. Aocording to

the report of Dr. Anderson and Mr. Bateman, such means are allbrded by
an invention of Dr. Augus Smith and Mr. A'Idllougall, consisting in the
addition of sulphurous acid and carbolic acid to the liqtlid sewerage. The
use of certain substances distilled froln coal for that purpose, was som e
time ago proposed by Mr. Jbhn Tennent, manager of St. Rollox Chemical
W orks. It wotzld be foreign to the province of this Instituti

on to enteri
nto ehemical questions in detail. The mechanical branclà of t'he subject
will probably be soon brougllt before us again.
From sanitary engineering the transition is natural to the art of defence

against human enemies, of which we llad an exaznple last Session in tlae
improved rifle-sight of Mr. Lawrie. Many experiments on that art are in
progress in difrerent parts of the world, especially on artillery and tlle
strengthentng of ships. Tlàe most cuxious contrivanee in t'he art of 

war
which has recently been published is that of Mr

. Mackintoslz, for suflb-
cating an enemy bz the smoke of naphtha and sulphuret of carbon.
Iu harbour and dock engineering the limited time now remaining only

permits me to refer to those excellent examples which exist in our im
m e-

diate neighbonrhood, and to laope that the engineers of those work
s maybe indvtcell to give a description of them to this Institution

.

The last subject to which I shall refer is tllat of submarine telegraphs
.W ith respect to tlle Atlantic telegraph

, it must be admitted tlaat even in
the event of its being found impossible to repair the fault in the existing
cable, the experiment which laas been made will bave answered the pur-
pose o'f proving the practicability of tlle undertaking

, and of furnishing its
promoters with that experimental knowledge of its diëculties and dangers
which will enable tlxem afterwards to avoid or overcome those obstacles,
so as to insure the permanent efliciency of the next cable that shall be laid

.

The great improvements lately made by Professor W illiam Thomson in
apparatus for transmitting and receiving electric signals, will much facilitate
tlae use of all telegraphic lines of great lengtlà ; llaving in fact enabled
intelligibie messages to be sent through the Atlantic Cable, when other
means llad failed. The Red Sea cable will probably be laid with the success
which has bitherto attended the operations of Messrs. Newall & Co. There
will soon be a submarine telegrapll across Bass's Straits

, to connect
Australia witb Tasmania.
Thus far I llave endeavoured to fulfll one of the dutiesof the President

Tlte prtv?r#e??.f',s Addres.q .
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@ of this Institution, by' giving an outline of the recent progress and preseht

state of some at least of the many branches of the vast subject of engi-
ring and meclkanlcs. '1n conclusion, I agaln congratulate the membersnee

of tlds Institqtion on the extent to which it has contributed to that pro-
d on the prospect which iè enjoys of continuing that good workgress, an

with success and honour.

The Secretary tben' read the following Report :-
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